Semi di Libertà
This is a not-for-profit organisation aimed at developing and implementing a
microbrewery that increases the social inclusion of prisoners and reduces the recidivism
rate.
Website: www.semidiliberta.org
Twitter: @SemiDiLiberta
Email: info@semidiliberta.org
Tags: social inclusion; agri-food; employment
mare culturale urbano
mare culturale urbano is a urban cultural centre created in pursuit of artistic creation
and consecrated to urban, social and cultural regeneration.
Website: www.maremilano.org
Twitter: @maremilano
Email: ilaria.morganti@maremilano.org
Tags: social inclusion; urban regeneration, cultural innovation
School Raising
School Raising is a reward based crowdfunding platform to fund schools projects.
Website: www.schoolraising.it
Twitter: @schoolraising
Email: guglielmoapolloni@gmail.com
Tags: education; crowdfunding

Recyclivre
RecycLivre collects books for free directly from individual's homes, not-for-profits and
other organisations. Books are then sold at a low price on internet in order to allow
people to read on a regular basis.
Website: www.recyclivre.com
Twitter: @RecycLivre
Email: david.lorrain@recyclivre.com
Tags: culture; second-hand; circular economy
Mutum
Mutum aims at creating social links by the sharing of objects.
Website: www.mutum.fr
Twitter: @mutum_fr
Email: m.jeanne-beylot@mutum.fr
Tags: circular economy; sharing economy
1001pact
1001PACT is the first equity based crowdfunding dedicated to social innovation and
sustainable development.
Website: www.1001pact.com
Twitter: @1001pact
Email: eva.sadoun@1001pact.com
Tags: crowdfunding equity; social investment

Arizuka
Arizuka is a crowdfunding platform dedicated to social economy and social innovation.
Website: http://www.arizuka.com
Twitter: @arizuka_
Email: contact@arizuka.com
Tags: crowdfunding; finance
Call for Team
Call for team generates a new economy, for public administrations, in rural areas very
impacted by unemployment.
Website: www.callforteam.com
Twitter:
Email: shin@callforteam.com
Tags: sharing economy; local economy; employment; incubation

One Touch Telecare
OneTouch designs and delivers Connected Healthcare solutions to support Care
companies with their management of Clients & Care professionals care programs and
promote Independent Living through Innovative Smart Technologies.
Website: www.onetouchtelecare.com
Twitter: @1TouchTeleCare
Email: dclancy@onetouchtelecare.com
Tags: healthcare IT; health; wellness; social isolation
Mobility MOJO
Mobility Mojo is a new user generated content website and app for accessible travel.
Website: www.mobilitymojo.ie
Twitter: @mobilitymojo
Email: noellepdaly@gmail.com
Tags: disability; accessible tourism
Saucepan Kids
To tackle the growing childhood obesity epidemic in Ireland, Saucepan Kids aims to
educate parents who can then in turn educate their children about real food, where it
comes from and how to cook it.
Website: http://saucepankids.com/
Twitter: @SaucepanKids
Email: Debbie@saucepankids.com
Tags: food literacy; childhood obesity; health education

Emocional Gym
training (pet) developed to identify, regulate and
manage our emotions to reach complete wellness.
Website: www.gimnasio-emocional.com
Twitter:@GimEmocional
Email: asier.martinez@gimnasio-emocional.com
Tags: wellbeing; healthcare
Dinamik Ideas
Dinamik Ideas is about Person and Services design centered innovation.
Website: www.dinamikideas.com
Twitter:@dinamikideas
Email: mangel@dinamikideas.com
Tags: open innovation; leadership

SpareSpace
SpareSpace is about giving young entrepreneurs space to grow their ideas and shops.
Website: www.sparespace.org
Email: info@sparespace.org
Tags: unemployment; urban regeneration

Na rua com historias
Na rua com historias (Storytelling in the streets) aims to fight isolation and illiteracy in
the old city centre of Lisbon.
Website: http://elsaserra1.wix.com/contadorahistorias
Email: elsa.serra1@gmail.com
Tags: illiteracy; isolation
Portugal sem beates
Portugal Sem Beatas (PSB) aims to create a sustainable cycle for the cigarette butts by
collecting, decontaminating, and transforming them.
Website: https://www.facebook.com/portugalsembeatas
Email: mfaria79@gmail.com
Tags: circular economy; waste management; environment
Rural Vive
Rural Vive combats the aging of the inland territories, enabling the creation of jobs and
enhances the establishment of the youth population in the territories concerned.
Website: https://ruralvive.wordpress.com/
Email: ruralvive2015@gmail.com
Tags: desertification; rural regeneration; agriculture

TRANSITION
aims to scale up 300 Social Innovations across Europe and developing a European
Network of SI Incubators (ESIIN).
London, Paris Region, the Basque Country, Milan, Lisbon, Ireland West: TRANSITION
partners accompany lead innovators through the Social Innovation Journey (SIJ), an
action format for social innovation incubation focusing on the sequence of steps
social innovators may go through acquiring the skills and capabilities they require to
grow.
We believe that by harnessing the power of a larger network we can ensure that
common social problems at a wider geographical level.
Looking at the scaling up activities, ESIIN will act as a
where to generate and share new evidence about the role and the impact of
incubation in scaling up social innovation.

